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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:   TOM WATSON     
September 4, 2016 
 

 
Q.  Well, Tom, your first impressions of the Shaw Charity Classic, it's in the books, 
just your overall impressions?  
 

TOM WATSON:  It's a wonderful golf tournament.  The fan support is wonderful.  It's great 
playing in front of a lot of people, I'm sure all the pros feel that way.  That's what they told me 

ever since they started playing here up here in Calgary, that the fans, they really come out 

and support the tournament.  It's fun playing in front of people. 
 

Q.  Obviously you had a great day on Friday.  Today you started great, just maybe 
your overall impressions of your game this week?  
 
TOM WATSON:  Well, today is my birthday, so I turned 67 today and it's the first day that I 

have shot my age.  I shot 67. 

 
Q.  Congratulations.  
 
TOM WATSON:  I have to say, that's pretty cool.  Any time you shoot your age, it's kind of 

fun. 

 
Q.  How was it out there this morning, a little cool?  
 
TOM WATSON:  It wasn't bad at all, it was perfect conditions.  The winds come up just a 

little bit this afternoon, but this morning there was very little wind and conditions were just 
fine, just a little chilly, but not a problem for a guy from Kansas City. 

 

Q.  I had a couple of fans ask me, can you get a commitment from Mr. Watson if you're 
going to come back next year?  
 
TOM WATSON:  I hope to.  It's just, you know, the fans have been really wonderful here 

and I can't say enough about Shaw, what they do for this community.  They really do a great 

job raising funds for the charities around Calgary.  They're number one, they really are, it's 
fantastic. 

 
Q.  So it is your birthday.  What are the plans for the rest of the day?  
 
TOM WATSON:  Well, I'm going to get on a plane and try to get home and maybe do a little 

late celebration. 

 
Q.  Were you able to enjoy any of the festivities around here in Calgary? 

 
TOM WATSON:  A little bit.  We had a couple nice dinners earlier in the week, but I missed 
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out on my bucket list to go out to Banff Springs, go out and see the mountains there.  That's 

for the next trip. 
 

Q.  Now with another year in the books, does it feel like shooting your age is getting 
any easier?  
 

TOM WATSON:  No, because I'm getting shorter and shorter.  It's still tough to shoot your 
age. 

 
Q.  Just one last one about the fans.  To be on the tenth tee and have the birthday 
sign, maybe it's happened before, but nice way to start your day?  
 

TOM WATSON:  Yeah, that's pretty nice.  Where's the birthday cake?  I was looking for a 

birthday cake here. 
 

Q.  Thanks, Tom.  
 
  


